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In accordance with FCC Rule 73.3526(11)(i), the following in the opinion of 
KSHB Television Station, are problems and needs of the community for the 
period noted above.  They are not necessarily listed in order of importance.  

Each is identified by significant public affairs and/or public service 
programming in response to these needs. 

 
 
Issues Concerning: 
− Education 
− Families/Community/Consumer 
− Government  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  



KSHB-TV 
QUARTERLY ISSUES AND PROGRAMS 

4th Quarter 2017 
 

Programs providing significant treatment of above community issues 
 

Program Day(s) Time Length 
41 Action News Early Edition M – F 4:30 AM 30 Minutes 
41 Action News @ 5A M – F 5:00 AM 60 Minutes 
41 Action News Today @ 6A M – F 6:00 AM 60 Minutes 
41 Action News Midday M – F 11:00 AM 60 Minutes 
The Now M – F 4:00 PM 60 Minutes 
41 Action News at 5 M – Sun 5:00 PM 30 Minutes 
41 Action News at 6 M – F 6:00 PM 30 Minutes 
41 Action News at 6 Sat 6:00 PM 60 Minutes 
41 Action News at 630 M - F 6:30PM 30 Minutes 
41 Action News at 10 M – Sun 10:00 PM 30 Minutes 
41 Action News Today Weekend Sat 6:00 AM 120 Minutes 
41 Action News Today Weekend Sun 6:00 AM 60 Minutes 
41 Action News Today Weekend Sun 8:00 AM 60 Minutes 

 
All above are locally produced News programs presenting a mix of news, weather, 

sports, and issues related stories. Stories run 15 seconds to 3 minutes in length. 
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DATE TIME PROGRAM/SEGMENT TRT TITLE Narration of Type and Description of Program/Segment

10/1/2017 6:24 AM 41 Action News Today @ 6A 1:30 Braille Book

The Blue Valley School District is now being sued in federal court by a family of a student who is 
blind. For more than a year, the Petro family has been in a battle with blue valley schools over their 
daughter's individualized education plan. The Petros say the school changed the contract without 
their permission. The issue at hand, is over 10-year-old Brooke Petro's braille books. Brooke is legally 
blind. In 2015, blue valley and the Petros signed an agreement, that while Brooke attends private 
school, blue valley would cover the costs of her braille materials as long as her parents covered the 
costs of her education.

10/2/2017 10:08 PM 41 Action News at 10 1:00 KS Schools Ruling

Today - the State Supreme Court ruled lawmakers did not boost school funding enough. The ruling 
impacts more than 300 thousand students in Kansas public schools. Lawmakers now have until July 
2018 to increase funding in a new law and make sure every school is adequately funded for a proper 
education.

10/19/2017 11:27 AM 41 Action News Midday :20 Ks Test Scores

Public school students in Kansas did not improve their scores on annual state tests. The Kansas State 
Board of Education said:  performance on the math test was the same as last year. Scores dropped in 
English and language-arts. The state expects those scores to slowly increase. As the design of schools 
changes.

11/1/2017 10:17 PM 41 Action News at 10 :10 KCMO School Fair
On November 11th, the city will have its school fair to help families find the right schools for their 
children. It will feature 55 public, charter and private schools. The event will be at central library.

11/29/2017 11:15 AM 41 Action News Midday :25 MO Board Lawsuit

A legal battle is brewing in Missouri over education leadership. John Sumners is suing Missouri 
Governor Eric Greitens. Sumners was appointed to the Missouri Board of Education -- but the 
governor rescinded the appointment days before a crucial vote. Sumners said the governor's staff 
pressured him to vote to replace the commissioner of the board. When he refused, Sumners said 
was taken off the board. The governor has not commented on the suit.

11/9/2017 6:52 AM 41 Action News Today @ 6A :25 College Loan Fraud

New information today about student loan forgiveness and for-profit colleges. An analysis from the 
education department -- found that students from those colleges filed more than 98 percent of the 
requests for student loan forgiveness. For-profit schools include ITT Tech and Corinthian colleges, 
which previously closed. The associated press has reported that the education department is 
considering abandoning full loan cancellation in favor of partial forgiveness.

12/26/2017 11:10 AM 41 Action News Midday :25 CPR School Requirements

A part of your kids’ education will include learning how to save a life. Kansas students will have to 
learn how to perform CPR to get their high school diploma. According to the Lawrence Journal-
World... The Kansas Board Of Education approved the new requirements. It will begin next year. 
Kansas will be the 38th state to require CPR training for graduation. It's estimated that nearly 33-
thousand Kansas high school students will be trained in CPR.

12/10/2017 6:05 AM 41 Action News Today @ 6A :20 KS Education Funding

Kansas republicans are talking again about possibly amending the state constitution. It comes after 
the Kansas Supreme Court's latest order to spend more on public schools. Some lawmakers want to 
put a check the court's power. They think spending decisions should come from the legislature. Such 
proposals have come up before. But they've never gotten enough support to make it to a public 
vote.

12/1/2017 5:05 AM 41 Action News @ 5A :20 KCPS School Registration

There's a new easy way to apply for enrollment in one of Kansas City's Signature Schools. Starting 
today, you can go to "enroll k-c dot org." if you don't have the internet, that's fine.  You can use a 
computer kiosk at the board of education building.  Signature schools feature unique themes and 
programs. The deadline to apply is January 19th.

10/31/2017 5:03 PM The Now :25 Uber Safety

To help you stay safe when using ride-sharing services like Lyft or Uber -- here are things you need to 
remember. Most apps will show you a picture of your driver as well as the vehicle he or she drives 
and a license plate number. Double check to make sure all that info matches up before you get in. 
When you do get in, tell your friends and family so they can follow your route and know when you 
should arrive.

10/31/2017 6:46 PM 41 Action News at 6 1:40 KC Safe: Phone Apps

This week, KC Safe Online focuses on apps to help parents. Teens typically live on their phones and 
you may not know who they are texting or what their watching. 41 action news anchor Mike 
Marusarz shows us some of the apps designed to hide what your kids are doing online -- and how to 
can keep them safe.

10/1/2017 8:40 AM 41 Action News Today 
Weekend

:20
Whole Foods Data 
Breach

A consumer alert this morning: Whole Foods is admitting to a data breach of credit and debit card 
information.  The company says it happened to customers who bought meals or drinks at its in-store 
restaurants or bars. Those venues use a different point of sale system than the main checkout 
system. Whole Foods says the data breach did not affect its main checkout registers.

11/27/2017 5:50 AM 41 Action News @ 5A 2:30 City Union Mission

From the chaos of Black Friday...to Cyber Monday’s online deals... Holiday shopping season is in full 
swing. A stressful time for families living paycheck to paycheck.... Or with even less. Sometimes 
there just isn't anything extra for gifts. This morning, Joel Nichols is showing us how the city union 
missing is filling that gap for local families.

11/4/2017 6:05 AM 41 Action News @ 6A 1:55 Pops has a place

It's a battle impacting nearly half a million families across the nation -- homelessness. 41 Action 
News first brought you this man's story - after a picture of him crying in a burger king went viral. At 
the time -- he was homeless. But thanks to one woman -- this man's life is now changed. 41 Action 
News reporter Sarah Plake shows us how.

Education

Families/Community/Consumer
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11/10/2017 10:09 PM 41 Action News at 10 :20 Netflix Email Scam

In a consumer alert -- you'll want to think twice before responding to an email from Netflix. It could 
be a scam. Users are receiving an email that tells them their accounts could be suspended. It directs 
them to update their billing information and restart their memberships. The bogus email also 
includes a link to a fake Netflix website. Don't c lick it and don't give your information.

12/31/2017 8:18 AM 41 Action News Today 
Weekend

:35 Couple Loses 91k

A consumer alert this morning-- if you're planning on buying a house soon. A couple in Utah lost 
almost a hundred-thousand dollars after scammers posed as their real estate agent. The couple says 
they received a message from an email address that was nearly identical to their agents.  The only 
difference was one single letter. They ended up wiring the scammer 91-thousand dollars. The FBI is 
trying to track down the money. Experts say *always* call your agent directly

12/20/2017 6:17 PM 41 Action News at 6 :30 Protecting Gift Cards

A consumer alert tonight -- if you're planning on buying gift cards -- there are some extra steps you 
need to take to protect the money. Experts say you should avoid buying gift cards from public racks 
in the store. Thieves can take pictures of the card numbers -- and drain the card as soon as it's 
activated. If you do buy from the rack -- make sure the pin number is hidden. And if you still have 
problems with the card -- call the number on the back --instead-of searching online. Scammers can 
create very realistic looking customer service pages.

12/29/2017 5:50 AM 41 Action News @ 5A :20 Apples Responds

Apple is responding to complaints of slow running iPhones -- after admitting to slowing down older 
models to keep devices running smoothly - Apple is now reducing the price of replacement batteries 
for older phones from 50 dollars to 29 dollars. The company says it never meant to hurt user 
experience. It also plans to issue a software update with tools to track the health of your battery.

10/30/2017 6:03 AM 41 Action News @ 6A 1:30 Kancare

A proposed change to who can... And can't... Have Kancare could drum up some serious 
controversy. 41 action news reporter Steven Dial joins us with a breakdown of what state leaders 
are looking to implement. They're calling the concept... Kancare 2.0. The biggest change... To qualify 
for the health benefits... You would have to prove you have a job. If this is implemented, it would 
impact about 14-thousand people... And Kansas would be the only state to make this kind of change. 
Some states have this requirement for food stamps. State leaders say it is time to tweak Kancare. It 
has been around since 2013. Right now, 400-thousand people use the healthcare tool. Leaders say 
changes are needed to create stability and focus on the "whole person". While making people work 
to be eligible for Kancare is a shift from how the program currently works... The Kansas Secretary on 
Aging says it might not impact as many people as you think.

10/2/2017 11:06 AM 41 Action News Midday :20 Supreme Court

The new term begins today for the US Supreme Court. It's the first full term for the court during the 
trump presidency. The justices are expected to take up several controversial issues. Including the 
president's travel ban. A dispute over a wedding cake for a same-sex couple, partisan electoral maps 
and the government's ability to track people without search warrants.

10/6/2017 5:05 PM 41 Action News at 5 :20 MO Blunt Response

Missouri Senator Roy blunt praised the trump administration's move today. Sending out this 
statement -- I commend President Trump for following through on his promise to restore and 
protect the religious freedom and conscience rights of all Americans. "No act of government should 
ever force Americans to compromise their faith.

11/2/2017 5:24 AM 41 Action News @ 5A :15 MO Gov Positions

A panel created by Missouri Governor says around 450 gubernatorial appointments should be 
eliminated. Governor Greitens says it's a good step toward shrinking the government. Right now, 
Missouri has more than 200 boards and commissions -- the taskforce found some have similar 
purposes while others no longer meet.

11/5/2017 10:53 PM 41 Action News at 10 2:15 KC Vote Preview
New at ten -- in less than 48 hours -- we'll know the fate of a new single terminal at KCI. 41 Action 
News Reporter Cat Reid shows us how supporters and opponents are ramping up efforts to sway 
voters in these final days.

11/27/2017 10:08 PM 41 Action News at 10 :20 Congress Returns

Congress hopes to tackle two battles in the next few weeks -- tax reform and a possible government 
shutdown. Today -- President Trump hosted a group of republican senators to talk about the tax bill. 
A vote is expected Thursday. Congress will then turn its attention to government funding. If a new 
bill is not passed by December 8th -- there will be a partial shutdown.

12/1/2017 10:03 PM 41 Action News at 10 :35 GOP has the Votes
Today the Senator Majority Leader said republicans have the votes to pass the 1.4 trillion dollar bill. 
It includes tax reductions on businesses. Republicans say that workers will benefit when companies 
pay less in taxes -- it will free up cash to hire employees and expand operations.

12/4/2017 5:04 PM 41 Action News at 5 :35 Things to know: Tax Bill

The tax overhaul bills passed by the house and senate change your tax returns in several ways. But 
there are some key differences that will need to be hammered out. Here are three you need to 
know about. The mandate to buy health insurance. According to CNN -- the senate bill eliminates 
the mandate by reducing the penalty to zero. The house version preserves it. Tax brackets. The 
senate bill keeps all seven brackets -- but lowers the rate. The house calls for four brackets. 
Mortgage interest deduction. The senate bill keeps it as is. The house bill lowers the mortgage debt 
on which interest may be deducted to 500-thousand dollars.

12/28/2017 5:05 PM 41 Action News at 5 1:40 Property Taxes
Just a few days left in 2017-- and people are lining up to pay their property taxes...but as 41 Action 
News Anchor Cynthia Newsome shows us - because of the new federal tax overhaul - things are 
different this year.

Government
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